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PREFACE

Java software is a technology used to develop distributed application executed across all

platforms. There are several IDE (Integrated Development Environment) from Sun, Symantec

and Borland available in the market. Java uses a compiler to convert the source code into

architecture independent byte codes. The JDK (Java Development Kit) from Javasoft contains the

basic tools and API (Application Programming Interface) for creating and executing both types

of java programs namely application and applet (internet) type programs. This book covers all

the important topics of Java programs. Each and every chapter has been prepared with key

points and simple examples. I assure that if you read this book you can confidently say that ‘I

know Java’. This book also contains CD with more examples from all the topics of java, which

is pure hard coding that will help you to know the  syntax of java very easily.

Every possible attempt has been made to make this book useful for the students, still any

suggestions regarding improvement of this book will be acknowledged.

—AUTHOR
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Chapter  1 Introduction

The aim of this book is the user can say that ‘I KNOW JAVA’, from that the user can develop

application and applet (Internet) type programs.

HISTORY OF JAVA

– Java is a pure or true object oriented language developed by sunmicrosystem.

– The first name of java during the year 1991 is oak.

– A team with James gosling developed this language.

– During the year 1995 it is renamed as JAVA.

Why we are choosing this java ?

– Java is a world first platform neutral (independent) language.

– This is the first language supporting and gives the same output with all the operating
system.

– From this language we can develop both the application type and internet based applet
type programs.

OOPS CONCEPT

There are eight concepts, any language that supports this concept we call that language as object

oriented language. They are :

1. Object : Instance of class, for example : apple.

2. Class : It is a collection of objects of similar type, for example : fruits.

3. Data abstraction : The insulation of the data from direct access by the program is

called data abstraction or data hiding.

4. Dynamic binding : A method call resolved at run time is referred to as dynamic

binding.

5. Data Encapsulation : The wrapping up of data and method into a single unit is known

as data encapsulation.
1



2 Secrets of Java

6. Inheritance : Inheritance is the process by which object of one class acquire the

properties of another class.

7. Polymorphism : A property by which we can send the same message to object of

several different classes, that object can respond in a different way depending on its
class.

8. Message passing : Objects communicate with one another by sending and receiving
information.

The language that support program with objects are said to be object based language, for
example, javascript

The language that support programming with all the oops concept is known as object-
oriented language. For example : c++, JAVA

DEFINITION OF JAVA

JAVA is simple, robust, object oriented, distributed, interpreted, and secures, architecture neutral,

portable, high performance, multithreaded, and dynamic language.

Comparison with C

1. Java does not have goto, sizeof and typedef statements.

2. Java does not have data types such as struct, union, and enum.

3. Java does not define modifiers such as auto, extern, register, signed and unsigned,

4. Java does not support preprocessor and pointer.

5. Java adds new operators such as instance of and >>>.

Comparison with C++

1. Java does not support operator overloading except + operator.

2. Java does not directly support multiple inheritance, but this is achieved by interface

3. Java has finalize( ) method corresponding to destructor( ) in c++.

4. Java is an pure object-oriented language.

Software Installation

The software jdk (java development kit) can be downloaded from sun.com or javasoft.com web
sites.

This software is compatible with windows’95, windows’98, windows’2000, windows,
windows.

After installed the software we get folders like jdk1.1.5, when we move on to jdk1.1.5
folder we get many subfolders from that the important folder is bin within that only all exe files

are there.

Commonly we have to set path in autoexec.bat

Path=c:\windows\command;c:\jdk1.5\bin

Path=c:\windows\system32;c:\jdk1.5\bin in windows ‘xp

Now we check that the java software is installed or not by type java or javac in dos prompt,
if the software is installed that will show like this.



JDK-TOOLS

For java programming we need the following exe files in the bin folder :

1. java.exe – interpreter to run the program

2. javac.exe – java compiler to compile program

3. javap.exe – convert byte code to source code

4. javadoc.exe – to create the documentation

5. javah.exe – source code to byte code

6. jar.exe – to compress the files like win -zip

7. appletviewer.exe – to run applet type program.

Types of Program

By using java we can develop two types’ applications :

1. Standalone application type.

2. Internet based applet type.

Steps for executing the standalone application type

1. Create a java program in editor., for example : Dos-prompt edit or Notepad.

2. Save the file with .java extension., for example : Filename.java.

3. Compile the Java Program using javac., for example : javac Filename.java.

4. If there is no error automatically class file will be appear in the directory, for example :

Filename.class.

5. To execute the program use the java., for example : java Class name.

Steps for executing the internet based applet type Program

1. Create a java program in editor. For example : Dos-prompt edit or Notepad.

2. Save the file with .java extension., for example : Filename.java.

3. Compile the Java Program using javac., for example : javac Filename.java.

4. If there is no error automatically class file will be appear in the directory, for example :

Filename.class.

5. Create a HTML file to call the applet class file by using the following tag

for example :<applet code= Classname.class width=200 height=3000></applet>.

6. Save the html file with .htm or .html, for example : Filename.htm.

7. If there is no browser in your system run html file using appletviewer.exe file, for
example: appletviewer Filename. java.

8. If browser is there then you can locate the html file and you can see output in browser.

���
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BASICS OF WWW

The CERN (Center European Research Nuclear) developed the technology known as WWW.

Tim Berners – Lee is the author of WWW.

It is developed during year 1989 in Geneva.

The website www.w3c.org gives the information about how the websites should be
developed. The w3c is the World Wide Web consortium.

DEFINITION

World Wide Web is the websites contains information about particular organization.

In this portals means the website includes its own information as well as other company
information.

URL (Uniform Resource Locator)

It is website address, for example : www.yahoo.com . In which www is the protocol, yahoo is

the company name and com represents zones. Generally we call this address is hardware
address and it is mapped with software address and loads the web pages of that sites.

For example if www.yahoo.com typed on the address bar of the browser that converts that
URL into http ://yahoo.com/index.htm. In which http is a hyper text transport protocol used for

navigation of web pages. In which index.htm is the name of source files.

The various zones are :

.com - commercial organization

.edu - educational institution

.net - networking organization

.gov - government sites

4



.mil - military sites

.org - organization

Some sites URL are with country code for example www.yahoo.co.in.

The various country codes are :

.uk - united kingdom

.in - India

.us - USA

.jp - Japan

.as - Australia

Search Engine

Some sites are having search engine options to find web pages based on the particular topic.

Examples of search engine sites are :

www.google.co.in

www.altavista.com

www.yahoo.co.in

www.infoseek.com

We can classify the entire network into three types, they are :

Intranet

– Means when the same company connected in network for example TCS of different

location.

Exteranet

– Means when one company AT different places link with another company. For

example : SSi links with TCS for placed the students.

Internet

This is the network of networks, that intranet and extranet links to www internet.

E-mail

E-mail is the one of the service to sending and receiving the messages globally through internet.

There are various free e-mail sites are :

www.hotmail.com

www.yahoo.com

www.lycos.com

www.gmail.com

In that the new user can register the personnel detail and get unique e-mail id. In future
you can access this service any where in the world.

You just open e-mail sites enter username and password you can get separate pages in
which the message is received and sending the message to others e-mail id.

World Wide Web (WWW) 5



6 Secrets of Java

Many sites provides To, CC, BCC, Subject, Message box. Send, reply, forward and delete

options.

We can send message of maximum 50 e-mail id by type the id with comma in To or CC

or BCC.

In which cc means carbon copy and bcc means blind carbon copy.

If we send message to one e-mail means you can type the id in TO Textfield or else we
can send the same message 25 id means you type that id in cc or bcc with comma.

The difference between CC and BCC is that if we use cc means the receiver can know the
others e-mail id also or if we use BCC means the receiver not know the others e-mail id.

���
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